
fraternities 









Row 1: Pat Kelly, Roger Goldyn, Jim Wright, Paul Costello, 
Curt Livermore, Lee Hipkins. Row 2: Tom Curley, Bob Vin-
yard, Jeff Weil, Ernie Knobelspiesse, Rich Wetherhold, Tom 
Pratt, Tom Sloan, Jack Ottinger, Jay Slayter, Jim Goodwill. 
Row 3: Alan Giverson, Dave Elzey, Nick Swyka, Bud Bailey, 
Hank Kamens. 

interfraternity council 

IFC OFFICERS—Roger Goldyn, Treasurer; Paul Costello, 
President; Jim Wright, Vice-President; Curt Livermore, Secre-
tary. 
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alpha 
epsilon 
Pi 

Rho Deuteron Chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity Inc. was chartered 
March 22, 1947, but the history of the local goes back farther with the story of 
Sigma Tau Phi, a small national fraternity which merged with AEPi in 1947. The 
Sigma Tau Phi chapter at Delaware was one of the early fraternities on the 
campus. 

Through the years Alpha Epsilon Pi has had an extremely wide assortment of 
members, from athletes to scholars and from agriculture members to South Ameri-
can revolutionists. No formal religious or ethical code is found in the requirements 
for brotherhood; and thanks to this, the wide diversification of individuals neces-
sary to any truly fraternal organization has always been present at Rho Deuteron 
chapter, even though the number of brothers is comparatively small. This diversi-
fication in turn breeds an atmosphere of tolerance to new conceptual frontiers, thus 
filling an area vitally needed but too often ignored in a person's education. 

On campus AEPi has always acted in the role of an "avant garde." AEPis have 
served as officers in the SGA, the IFC, the Review, and most other campus 
organizations. There are very few years in which any honorary is without an AEPi, 
and no yearbook within memory has not had a brother on the staff. 

Recently a kitchen and dining facilities were added to the house, making AEPi 
one of the four Delaware fraternities with all living needs within the house. Also 
Mrs. Edith Semon, the new housemother, has done much to make life at the house 
more pleasant and homelike. The chapter house has indeed become a home away 
from home for the brothers. 

Rho Deuteron Chapter is advised by Dr. William Markell of the School of 
Business and Economics. He deserves much of the credit for enabling AEPi to 
remain one of the leading fraternities on the University of Delaware campus. 
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alpha tau omega 

Alpha Tau Omega was founded nationally in 1865 and is celebrating its 100th 
anniversary this year. It is one of the largest national college fraternities. Delaware 
Epsilon Rho became one of their chapters in 1948, and since its founding has 
played an ever-increasing role in campus life and activities. 

The record of accomplishments for this past year is an impressive indication of 
the spirit and brotherhood of ATO. Beginning with a first place showing in Cam-
pus Chest, the chapter has gone on to take top honors in the Homecoming Float 
competition and first place in the IFC Playbill. The brotherhood was also awarded 
the Fraternity Spirit trophy. In intramural athletics ATO teams made good show-
ings in all sports, capturing the first place among fraternities in cross country. In 
addition to these extracurricular activities, Epsilon Rho has consistently been well 
above the All-Men's scholastic index the past ten years. 

The fraternity's interest in campus activities is exemplified by the great number 
of brothers holding positions of leadership. Chapter President, Jim Wright, is vice-
president of IFC, president of ODK, and co-captain of the varsity soccer team; 
Tom Pratt is IFC Rush Chairman and chairman of the Cultural Committee of the 
Student Center Council; Jim Francis is president of the Engineering Council; Walt 
DelGiorno is vice-president of the Intramural Council; and Les Majoch is presi-
dent of AIChE. Many brothers have also been initiated into campus honoraries 
and three brothers have been awarded teacher's assistantships in their respective 
fields: John Anderson (Chem. E.), Pat O'Shea (Psych.), and Jim Wright (Poli. 
Sci.). 

An active social calendar also characterized the past year, with several events 
relating to the Centennial celebration, the Spring Weekend, and, of course, the 
many house parties. 

Fraternal life at ATO instills in its members the values of friendship, coopera-
tion, and brotherhood, as well as a sincere desire to excel in all aspects of life. 
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Chapter Delta Upsilon of Delta Tau Delta fraternity is a brotherhood of varied 
young men who have come together to form a spirited organization to benefit both 
themselves and the university. Now, as in the past, the Delts strive to enrich 
university life by achieving high academic standards, by participating in campus 
activities, and by providing a good environment for social functions. 

The brothers are quite excited at the prospect of moving into our new house 
addition in the fall. It will give the Delts study rooms for twenty-eight additional 
men, a larger sleeping deck, and increased party facilities. In the near future a 
dining room will be added. 

Shawna, the house mascot and celebrated member of the student body, has 
completed her second year with us and made us guardians of nine bouncing 
puppies of dubious paternity, which must be some sort of record! 

Delta Tau Delta congratulates the Class of '66 and sincerely wishes it the best of 
luck. 
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kappa alpha 
The first fraternity on the University of Delaware campus, Beta Epsilon Chapter 

of Kappa Alpha Order was founded on April 19, 1904. Since that time it has 
maintained a primary position with regard to leadership, academic development, 
and a rich social life. KAs can be found as active participants in responsible 
positions throughout campus activities. KA engages vigorously in all phases of 
fraternity life with a balanced program that is felt to be second to none. 

With the completion of the Order's centennial celebration, this year is one of 
special significance to KA. Through the strong support of our alumni chapter, the 
new addition to the KAstle has been completed, providing several new study 
rooms, kitchen facilities, a spacious dining hall, and living quarters for our fine 
House Mother, Mrs. Carter. 

Although there is a full social schedule throughout the year, the brothers always 
anxiously await the Spring weekend. Old South Weekend, with its parade of uni-
formed "rebels" and its declaration of secession is certainly the most colorful social 
event at the university. 

Congeniality and brotherhood are two of the most important aspects of frater-
nity life. When the brothers work together in building Homecoming decorations, or 
decorating the house for Christmas, or helping to elect another brother to an office, 
it is a very rewarding experience. Not only do such activities raise a fraternity's 
standing on campus, but they also present an opportunity for the brothers to draw 
closer together in the bonds of common interest. KA is convinced that its fraternal 
life and close brotherhood are unsurpassed by any other fraternity on the Delaware 
campus. 



Lambda Chi's second year at Delaware was spectacularly highlighted by the 
acquisition of its picturesque house at 163 West Main, its installation as the 
Lambda-Beta Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha, and its tremendous Spring Weekend. 

Lambda Chi Alpha continued to better the All-Fraternity index for the fourth 
consecutive semester. Also the brotherhood was in contention in intramurals such 
as football, basketball, Softball, golf, track, and swimming. Other fraternity activi-
ties such as IFC Playbill and Campus Chest produced much praise and satisfaction 
for Lambda Chi. 

Rushing remained the primary goal of Lambda Chi Alpha and both the fall and 
spring rushes were quite successful. The social program continued to improve 
because of strong leadership and the facilities offered by the new house. The house 
also received considerable attention with a complete renovation of the basement 
and completely new living room furnishings. 

All in all it was truly a milestone in the lives of all, a year full of fond memories 
and proud accomplishments. Much credit is due to the faculty, alumni and officers. 
Mrs. Eva McCormick, Lambda Chi's housemother, deserves much appreciation for 
her service and contributions to all the brothers. 

lambda chi alpha 
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phi kappa tau The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau has 
been on the Delaware campus for 41 years. Founded in 
the Harter Hall dormitory in 1924, the chapter has 
outgrown five houses and is now residing in a newly 
completed complex at 720 Academy Street. A third 
recreation room has just been finished and plans for 
further expansion include dining facilities, quarters for 
a housemother, and additional study rooms for the 
growing brotherhood. 

In the past years Phi Tau has maintained high scho-
lastic and athletic achievement. Great emphasis is 
placed on enriching the university life of the brother-
hood. The cultural program includes speakers from the 
university and surrounding areas and the social pro-
gram further expands the fraternity life of the brother-
hood. 

Phi Kappa Tau holds a leading position in the fra-
ternity system at Delaware. Men of Phi Tau hold 
offices in both IFC and Intramural Council. As a chap-
ter of one of the largest national fraternities in the 
country, Phi Kappa Tau has reached a prominent posi-
tion on the Universitv of Delaware campus. 
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pi kappa alpha 
The Delta-Eta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha began the school year with a new 

brotherhood. Only two returning brothers had been associated with PiKA for more 
than a year. Along with this turnover in membership came new ideas, new life, and 
new vigor. The brothers were determined to build PiKA's image, its membership, 
and its new house. 

Almost immediately important strides toward these goals were taken. The chap-
ter was completely reorganized internally. Two local ministers were initiated, and 
helped the fraternity immeasurably as alumni advisors. Calendars were distributed 
to the student body, and the brothers served as volunteers for the local multiple 
sclerosis drive. Many improvements were made on the house, and for the first time 
in years, the Pikes were active in the intramurals program. The chapter also 
brought one of PiKA's most famous alumni, Dr. Luther Terry, to speak on cam-
pus. 

The brothers are proud of the accomplishments of this past year, but they are 
more concerned with what lies ahead. They are convinced that Pi Kappa Alpha is 
surging forward and can look for a bright future on the Delaware campus. 
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sigma nu 
It was a very good year: 

For varsity men: Maxwell Award-winning quarterback Tom Van Grofski . . . 
the "Sigma Nu Lacrosse Team" . . . team captains—Paul Mueller and Bill Dreud-
ing, football; John Himes, basketball; Mike Fleming, lacrosse; and Tom Van Grof-
ski, baseball. 

For various distinctions: Top officers: Alex Shalaway, Commander . . . Mike 
Fleming, Lieutenant Commander . . . Mac Sommerlatte, Recorder . . . Jeff Weil, 
Treasurer . . . Scabbard and Blade members Paul Mueller, Mike McCrann, and 
Tom Van Grofski . . . Paul Mueller of Alpha Zeta . . . SGA Treasurer Mike 
Field . . . Walter Fletcher, Junior Class President . . . Sophomore Class Vice-
President Jim Wright. . . The John J. Gibbons Memorial Deck Award. 

And for the little reminders of good times: Park train . . . caricatures . . . 
Hung Lowe . . . "Gimme more wine!" . . . Gun Head . . . The Spastics . . . 
Robin Hood, revised . . . Ax . . . worm party poems . . . Lemon . . . White 
Rose Weekend . . . Mrs. B—a queen of a housemother . . . sports bulletins . . . 
"Fair share" . . . Jim the cook . . . "Small break!" . . . Maharanee Man . . . 
The Special Forces in Washington . . . party serenades . . . The Pear and West 
Chester . . . "I've got your, pal!" . . . Homer Haven . . . The SNFL . . . picnic 
baptisms . . . sick Santa . . . "Is that right?" . . . Roger's voice . . . art with 
Jules . . . sand and cans . . . the prize . . . space men . . . Ma Field . . . 
"That's nice, worm!" . . . Prophie . . . "The courtroom was crowded" . . . 
Raven . . . The Green Weenie Award . . . White Knight . . . deck monster . . . 
rag man . . . "Next year we'll build a good float." 

These we will remember. 



sigma phi epsilon Sigma Phi Epsilon has long been one of the leading 
fraternities on the Delaware campus. Its members have 
the ability to excel in individual endeavors as well as 
the ability to pull together when the occasion presents 
itself. The house demonstrates particular athletic abil-
ity, and this year has every intention of retaining the 
Fraternity Intramural trophy which it now possesses. 
Campus activities, general social life, and scholarship 
are also integral parts of the spirit of "Sig Ep." 

The men at Sig Ep are more than pleased with the 
acquisition of a very fine housemother. A desirable lo-
cation, building, and dining facilities are but a few of 
the advantages of the fraternity. To be a part of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon is to be part of an organization drawn 
together by a common desire for high ideals and ce-
mented with the spirit of brotherhood. And we've only 
had trouble with the local police once or twice! 
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The Alpha Xi Chapter of Theta Chi fraternity has played a significant role in all 
aspects of campus life since its founding on the Delaware campus in 1923. The 
brotherhood is proud of its continuing contribution towards the integration of the 
individual into both the academic and social facets of university life. The warm 
feeling of fraternal togetherness provides a stable base from which the brothers can 
extend their endeavors in a variety of directions. 

Theta Chi provides a home for many of the outstanding athletes representing the 
University on its Varsity teams. In addition, a strong Intramural program provides 
a means for all the brothers to demonstrate their various skills. Our spirited pre-
sentation at the IFC Playbill was one of the many activities to which the brothers 
have made significant contributions. 

The fraternity also provides a welcome relief from occasionally burdensome 
scholastic pursuits through its sponsorship of such widely acclaimed social events 
as the Bowery Ball, the Caveman Party, and the greatly anticipated Spring Week-
end. 

In this manner Theta Chi provides opportunities for its members to develop 
both socially and academically, and to enrich their potentials as good citizens and 
admirable individuals. 

theta chi 


